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Survivor 101

- 2012 Regional Forum
- 8 Workshops
- 2 in 2018
  - Board Development
  - Life Cycle
  - Plan 2019 Regional Forum
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### Prev

### Next
FEATURED EVENTS

RUINED
PRESENTED BY: PACIFIC THEATRE
2018-02-07 TO 2018-02-17
Pacific Theatre
1440 W 12th Ave
Vancouver, BC

ALL TOGETHER: MODU KOREAN ARTIST COLLECTIVE GALLERY EXHIBITION
PRESENTED BY: PORT MOODY ARTS CENTRE
2018-02-07 TO 2018-02-15
Port Moody Arts Centre
2425 St. Johns Street
Port Moody, BC

ROMANCE WEEK: LOVE UNSCRIPTED
PRESENTED BY: VANCOUVER THEATRESPORTS
2018-02-07 TO 2018-02-14
Vancouver TheatreSports
1515 Anderson Street
Granville Island/Vancouver, BC
17TH ANNUAL TALKING STICK FESTIVAL
PRESENTED BY: FULL CIRCLE FIRST NATIONS

With a desire to appeal to Indigenous and non-Indigenous audiences alike, the Talking Stick Festival's programming focuses on the diversity of Visual Arts, Dance, Theatre, Music, Pow Wow, and Film in both traditional and contemporary formats. This year's theme is Sḵwx̱wú7mesh (S'keeray-xwú7mesh), which translates literally to "Salmon going up." As a registered non-profit society, Full Circle Talking Stick Festival began as a way to showcase and celebrate Indigenous art and performance to a wider audience. It is the premiere, multi-disciplinary Indigenous arts festival in North America. Events are held at various venues in Vancouver - please see website for details.

EVENT DETAILS
Phone: 604-683-0497
Email: info@fullcircle.ca
Where to buy tickets: Online
Age Recommendation: Adults, Children, Family, Youth, All Ages
Twitter: Twitter
Video & Images: Event images
Website: http://talkingstickfest.ca
Admission: Tickets/Admission Change
Discounts: Children, Families, Groups, Passes, Seniors
Facebook: Facebook Page
YouTube: YouTube

EVENT LOCATION
181 RONDOUSE MESN, VANCOUVER, BC V6Z 2W3
Welcome to MAXguide, Metro Vancouver's Arts and Culture regional calendar.

The instructions to post an event on MAXguide.org are listed below.

1. Follow the link below to fill out the Requests for Membership form:
   Request for Membership Form
   An email confirmation and password will be sent to you within two business days.
   If you have submitted a request and have not received confirmation, please contact us directly at maxguide@metrovancouver.org

2. Once you have received confirmation of your membership and your User Account password, you are now able to submit your event:
   Submit an Event Form

3. If you are already a member and would like to make any changes to your User Profile (Venues, Organizations, images, contact information, etc.) use the link below:
   User Profile Form

4. If you would like to change or reset the password to your User Profile use the link below:
   Change Password Form
   Reset Password Form

If you have any questions contact us at maxguide@metrovancouver.org or 604-432-6205
Metro Vancouver Cultural Grants
Regional Projects

- Annual intake – March - May
- Funding received in Sept
- Average grant $2500
- Max $10,000